City College World Cultures Program   Fall 2015

September
Tuesday, Sept. 1
Baja Bugs (Beatles 50th Anniversary)
12:50-2:10 Saville Theatre   Flex# 84313
http://www.bajabugs.sdcausa.com/

Tuesday, Sept. 8
Jazz Live:  The Doug Webb Quartet
8:00-9:30 pm Saville Theatre   Flex # 84368

Wednesday, Sept.9
Garfield Kwan - Squidtoons
11:15-12:30 V101    Flex# 84315
https://scripps.ucsd.edu/news/around-pier-squidtoons-sparking-scientific-curiousity-through-comics

Wednesday, Sept. 16
Sofia Laurein - Constitutional Jeopardy
12:50-2:10 MS 162    Flex# 84316

Thursday, Sept. 17
Conscience & Constitution (Documentary Film)
9:40-11:00 MS 162    Flex# 84317

Tuesday, Sept. 22
Kris Kuntz - Poverty and Homelessness in San Diego
12:50-2:10 MS 162    Flex# 84318

Thursday, Sept. 24
Dr. Tori Randall - History of Tattoos
11:15-12:45  MS 162    Flex# 84319

Monday, Sept. 28
Dr. David Lake, Distinguished Professor UCSD, Political Science
The State Builders’ Dilemma
11:15-12:35 V101    Flex# 84320
https://quote.ucsd.edu/lake/personal/about-david-lake/
Voter Registration Drive
October

Thursday, Oct. 8
Artist, Salvador Torres – Chicano Movement Art History
11:15-12:30 Saville Theatre  Flex# 84321
http://www.chicanoparksandiego.com/

Tuesday, Oct. 13
Author, Reyna Grande - The Distance Between Us: A Memoir
9:30-11:00 Flex# 84322
Book Fair Week
vescalante@sdccd.edu

Tuesday, Oct. 13
Jazz Live: Charlie Chavez and Perla Negra Latin Jazz
8:00-9:30 pm Saville Theatre  Flex#84369

Tuesday, Oct. 20
JJ Surbeck - Human Rights in the Middle East
12:50-2:10 MS 162  Flex# 84323

Wednesday, Oct. 28
Women Peacemakers
USD, Joan Kroc Institute
11:15-12:35 MS 162  Flex# 84324
http://www.sandiego.edu/peacestudies/institutes/ipj/programs/women-peacemakers/

Thursday, Oct. 29
Author, Jamie Bianchini - A Bicycle Built for Two Billion: One Man’s Around the World Adventure in Search of Love, Compassion, and Connection
12:50-2:10 V101  Flex# 84325
http://abicyclebuiltfortwobillion.com/

Friday, Oct. 30-Sunday, Nov. 15
Zombie Prom – Theatre Production
Friday & Saturday Flex# 84326
Oct. 30, Oct. 31, Nov. 6, 7, 13, 14 @ 8pm
Sunday Matinee
Nov. 1, 8, 15 @ 2 pm
Saville Theatre  Tickets $10 (cash only)
jrichard@sdccd.edu
November
Tuesday, Nov. 3
Brian Hu, Artist Director Pacific Arts Movement
**Food and Asian Cinema - San Diego Asian Film Festival Promo**
12:50-2:10 V101 Flex# 84327
16th Annual San Diego Asian Film Festival Nov. 5-14, 2015

Tuesday, Nov. 10
John Valdez, Peabody Award winning filmmaker
**The Head of Joaquin Murrieta**
(Lynching of Mexican Americans in the southwest.)
11:15-12:35 V101 Flex# 84328

Monday, Nov. 16
Bob Sly - **First People – Kumeyaay** (Documentary Film)
12:50-2:10 MS 162 Flex# 84329

December
**City Moves - Student & Faculty Dance Performance**
Friday, Dec. 4 @ 8pm Flex# 84014
Saturday, Dec. 5 @ 2 & 8pm
Saville Theatre Tickets $10 (cash only)
[www.sdcity.edu/CampusLife/Dance](http://www.sdcity.edu/CampusLife/Dance)

Tuesday, Dec. 8
Jazz Live: TBA 8:00-9:30 Saville Theatre

For more information: [http://www.sdcity.edu/worldcultures](http://www.sdcity.edu/worldcultures)
Co-Director: Karen Lim, klim@sdccd.edu Co-Director: Elizabeth Meehan, emeehan@sdccd.edu
Program Assistant: Seghen Tesfamariam World Cultures Office AH 102B, 619-388-3552
Performing Arts: June Richards, 619-388-3617
Dance: Alicia Rincon, 619-388-3563
Jazz Live: Ken Poston, 619-388-3759 [http://www.jazz88.org/jazz-live/](http://www.jazz88.org/jazz-live/)
Second Tuesday each month 8 pm in Saville Theatre
Jazz 88 Members free, $10 General Admission, $5
Students
San Diego City College 1313 Park Blvd. San Diego, CA 92101
Saville Theatre (14th & C Street)